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Bagworms
Bagworms are out and active this year. I have received a lot of calls lately 
about spraying for bagworms. Bagworms are the immature form or the 
caterpillar of a clear-winged moth. The female overwinters in the bags with 
her eggs. In the spring or early summer, the eggs will hatch allowing the 
caterpillars to emerge from the bag. They prefer cedars and other trees 
and shrubs in the juniper family, but they can also be found on pines and 
spruces as well as on deciduous trees to a lesser extent. The damage from 
bagworms includes foliage that turns brown or is missing. The foliage may 
be chewed on when the caterpillars first start feeding. You may also start 
to notice the bags on the trees which look like small, brown Christmas tree 
ornaments that develop on your trees. It is best to spray bagworms when 
the emerge until they are no larger than 1 inch long with Tempo or Bt, but 
most any general insecticide will be effective

GARDENING CALENDAR
• July: Treat for squash bugs and squash vine borer in your vegetable 

garden every 10-14 days with sevin, eight, or bifenthrin
• July: Water plants if rainfall is lacking; 1 inch per week for the lawn, 1 

inch per week for vegetable gardens
• July: Harvest vegetables as they mature; NebGude: http://

extensionpublications.unl.edu/assets/pdf/g2089.pdf
• July: Prepare fruits and vegetables for storage; NebGuide: http://

extensionpublications.unl.edu/assets/pdf/g1264.pdf 

July

Vegetable Gardens
Our vegetable gardens are now starting to get into their prime production 
time. Don't worry if you still haven't gotten any harvest from a few of the 
plants, they are slow to produce and ripen this year due to the heat. 
Tomatoes may be on the vine but not yet red and cucumbers are just 
getting going in some places. Be patient. Watering is essential in this 
heat. I have noticed in my own garden that my cucumbers are terribly 
wilted most every day but they look better in the morning and later in the 
evening once the sun begins to set. When plants look better in the early 
and later parts of the day than they do in the hot part of the day, this is 
just heat stress, keep them well watered during this time. Mulch is 
essential to a good garden. Weeds can become overbearing in our 
gardens this time of the year, mulch will help combat those. Mulch also 
helps keep the roots of our plants cool and moist. Straw or grass 
clippings work great for our vegetable gardens because it breaks down 
and then can be tilled back into the garden in the fall or spring to add 
nutrients back into the soil. 




